Introduction
In Communist China today the broad masses of the population spend hours each week participating in study groups, struggle meetings, and campaign meetings organized by the Communist cadres 0
A common characteristic of all of these meetings for many of the participants is that they are induced by the cadre to make statements before their peers which are discrepant with their private opinions.
To select an example from the recent campaign on '"Socialist Education", many of the people Were required to repeat this slogans *Raise up high the Red Flag of Chairman Mao's thought;
and arm your brain with the Chairman's thoughtl and you will have the panacea to solve your problems, and the master key to all your
undertakings." In view of the debacle of the previous Great Leap
Forward sponsored by Mao Tse-tung and the consequent famine in 1961, this was clearly a discrepant utterance for most of the people.
What we wish to examine here is the psychological effect on the participants of one aspect of this situation: What is the attitudinal effect on Chinese of making a public statement contrary to private opinion under inducement by an authority figure?
There exist in the realm of social science at least two theories which have something to say by way of explanation about the reactions of people in such a "forced compliance" situation 0 The first is the theory of cognitive dissonance which deals with how people tend to maintain consistency between their cognitions, evaluations, and behaviors, and which has been extensively tested and supported by experiments with American subjectse The second is a characterological -2-theory about Chinese reactions to authority involving the Confucian cultural elements of g (face), haiao (filial piety), and Ii (correct behavior).
-3'-I. Dissonance Theory
A, Existence of Dissonance
Dissonance theory is based on the tendency of people to maintain consistency between their cognitions, evaluations, and behaviors.
Pairs of cognitive elements can exist in irrelevant, consonant or dissonant relations. Two cognitive elements are in an irrelevant relation if they have nothing to do with each other. Two cognitive elements are in consonant relation if, considering these two alone, one element follows from the other. Two cognitive elements are in dissonant relation if, considering these two alone, the obverse of one element follows from the other, i.e., x and y are dissonant if not -x follows from y.
B. Magnitude of Dissonance.
The total magnitude of dissonance which exists between two clusters of cognitive elements is a function of the weighted proportion of all relevant rolations between the two clusters which are dissonant, each dissonant or consonant relation being weighted according to the importance of the elements involved in that relation, i.e.,
Md -+ The magnitude of dissonance or consonance which exists between two cognitive elements is a direct function of the importance of these two elements.
C. Modes of Dissonance Reduction,
The main hypothesis of the theory is that the existence of dissonance of a given magnitude sets up a corresponding pressure on the person to reduce that dissonance. Festinger (57) states three major modes of dissonance reductions a) By changing one or more of the elements involved in dissonant relations 0 (denial, differentiation).
b) By adding new cognitive elements that are consonant with already existing cognition (bolsteringo) c) By decreasing the importance of the elements involved in the dissonant relations (or increasing the importance of the elements involved in the consonant relations. PJH) D. Psychologic of Dissonance.
The ambiguity, or flexibility, of the theory lies in the phrase "follows from" in the definition of dissonant relations. The specification of "follows from" involves specification of the operations by means of which one can say that for a given person, element not-x follows from element y.
One empirical way of determining the "follows from" relation between cognitions x and y for a person is ascertaining by questioning or observation if the expectation that y is true "sets up the expectation that" x is falee. One element may follow from another because of logic, because of cultural mores, because of the things one has experienced and learned, and perhaps in other senses.
Our primary interest here is with rules for the determination of psychological implications that are bound up with cultural mores.
From experimentation with American subjects support has been leant to four general conditions as dissonance provoking.
1) Postdecision dissonance.
The first condition deals with the maintenance of value consistency within a person after making a decision. Here the cognitive elements corresponding to the positive characteristics of the rejected alteirnative and those corresponding to the negative characteristics of the chosen alternative are dissonant with the knowledge of the action that has been taken.
2) Dissonance due to social unsupport. This condition deals with the maintenance of opinion consistency between associated people. The knowledge that some other person generally like oneself holds one opinion is dissonant with holding a contrary opinion.
condition refers to the maintenance of opinion consistenc- Which mode is selected for dissonance reduction depends upon the relative availability of these general means of reduction and upon the relative resistance to change of relevant cognitive elements.
The major sources of this resistance to change are the responsiveness of the element to "reality", physical or social, and the extent to which the element exists in consonant relations with other elements. Finally, the maximum dissonance which can exist between two elements is equal to the resistance to change of the less resistant element,
The chart on the following page summarizes seven experiments performed on American subjects under a wide variety of situations which support the dissonance theoretical predications for attitudinal reactions to forced compliance by bearing out the following two empirical generalizations: a) making a public statement contrary to one's private opinion produces attitude change in the direction expressed in the public statement;
(b) The greater the inducement to perform such an act, the less the consequent attitude change.
Upon an extensive search of the literature on the subject, we have not been able to find any experimental results for Let us now look at each of these three elements and its significance for Chinese behavioral orientations in more detail.
A. The identity and felt ioral worth of a Chinese is closely bound up with the opinions that his family and his small group of friends have of him. His moral worth is assessed more on the basis of personal loyalty to his group and less on the basis of adherence to universal principles of good and bad than is the case for Avericans.
as a concept, has been well defined by Hu ('44).
She defines it
as follows, by distinguishing two kinds of "face."
~10-
"Verbally the two sets of criteria are distinguished by two words which on the physical level both mean "face." One of these, Mien-tzustands for the kind of prestige that is emphasized in this country: a reputation achieved through getting on in life, through success and ostentation......the other kind of "face," Lien, , is also known to Americans without being accored formal recognition.
It is the respect of the group for a man with a good moral reputation: the man who will fulfill his obligations regardless of the hardships involved, who under all circumstances shows himself a decent human being.
It represents the confidence of society in the integrity of ego's moral character, the loss of which makes it impossible for him to function properly within the community.
Lien is both a social sanction and an internalized sanction."
The importance of face to a Chinese cannot be overemphasized.
Intermediaries are often used to buffer the relations between two persons so that neither would risk the loss of face through direct personal confrontation.
Lowing face can cause one to drop seriously in his self esteem, in his conception of himself as a moral person, often to the extent of commiting suicide. This process is catalyzed by the ostracism of the offender by his circle of friends, his allencompassing reference group if you will. As Hu put it:
Tiu-lien "to lose lien" is a condemnation by the group for imral or socially"sagreeable behavior.
A serious infraction of the moral code of society, once come to the notice of the public, is a blemish on the character of the individual and excites a great deal of comment.
A fraud detected, a crime exposed, meanness, poor judgement, lies told for one's own profit, unfaithfulness while in office, a broken promise, the cheating of a customer, a married man making love to a young girl, these are just some of the acts that incur the critiism of society, and are rated as "losing lien'for ego.
Notice that the Chinese conception of "losing face" is not equivalent to the Westerner's conception of "sinning." The concept of face goes beyond moral goodness or badness to include the qualities of good judgement and rationality; the conception of human nature as inherently evil is absent in Chinese culn .
B. Chinese, as comared with Americans, assume a posture towards authority which is extremely submissive and readily compliant. The scope of authority accepted by a Chinese is much broader and less delimited than that acceptable to Americans.
Haiao or filial piety is the root of all proper relations to authority and has its genes.sin the family in the relation of the son to his father. Kuo (64) writes:
"The philosophy of Hsiao implies several important concepts, educationiTand ethical:" (1) the most important of all is the view that Hsiao is the basic principal from which all other types of ethical behavior are derived. Thus, "Hsiao is the foundation of all other virtues on which"IT the education of the individual must be based... (from Hsiao Chin) "If one is not loyal to the sovereign, one is not Hsiao; if one is not respectful to his superiors, on"Ta not Hsiao; if one is not honest to one's friends, one is not H'T'o; if one is not courageous in battle, one is not Hsiao...."
In other words, all the ethical values of on'"'social .behavior outside the family are originated from, or extensions of, the main concept of Hsiao.' (Kuo, 64) To cite another scholar, Hsu ('49) states: "It would be no exaggeration to say that it(Hsiao) is the measuring stick of all behavior and worth"""rthe individual."
Taking the relationship of father to son as a model, Hsiao is extended by analogy to pervade all social relationships involving authority.
What is most essential is its (HsJao) perpetual permeation, conscious or unconscious, for two thousand years, in every form of behavior of the individual. The relations between the teachers and pupils, between senior persons and the young, between officials and the common peoples, between sovereign and his subjects, between arts and craftsmen and apprentices,etc, were expressed in terms of the father-and-son relationship. The relations between students and students or between persons of similar age or similar positions etc., were expressed in terms of relations between brothers or between sisters.
(Kuo)
The main behavior pattern prescribed by Hsiao is total submission to authority based on the model of a filial son submitting to a despotic father.
"Docility, submission and compliance are the natural outcome of the submergence of the individual to the totalistic interest of the family under the despotic rule of the father. Note these two passages from Li Chi: When one meets an elder person who ranks with one's father in seniority, one should not withdraw from him unless told to; one should stand silently, except in response to questions. This is the proper behavior of Hjj"... "The South-Western section of the house must be reserved for the elders, sons must not sit in the middle of the room, nor walk:
in the middle of a passage noz stand in the middle of the door." Yet another scholar has noted submissiveness to authority as a basic Chinese personality trait. Lasswell ('63) has termed this "seeming compliance."
"From study of mechanisms of personality development we know that one of the least costly ways of coping with adverse pressures and of avoiding deep involvement is seeming compliance. By appearing to comply, it is usually possible to avoid depri~vations ordinarily imposed upon outspoken rebels. Our hypothesis --and one that is richly documented --is that the Chinese personality system excels in strategies of seeming compliance whenever family propagation is believed to be furthered thereby."
Kuo (64) has gone on to explain how this mechanism has developed out of the socialization of Chinese into their cultures "The philosophers have stressed the view that since the human body comes from his parents, it is the primary duty of the son not to cause any injury to any part of his body so that upon his death, he may return his body to his parents (and ancestors) unharmed and undamaged. "The body, its hair, and skin all come from the parents, one must see to it that no part of the body is destroyed or damaged. This is the starting point of Hsiao (from Hsiao Chin).. This is also a contributory factor for the docility and submissiveness of the Chinese masses, for to be docile or submissive is one way to avoid trouble which may lead to physical danger...This is the material aspect of Hsiao.,.To the philosophers of Hsiao these are of secondarYTi"ortance only. For them, tie primary aspect of Hsiao is its non-material or spiritual side which consists rETwo parts: (a) positively, to be a son of Hsiao one must do all one could to make the parents happym an endeavor to achieve special distinction so as to honor one's parents and ancestors.
(b) negatively, one must refrain from doing anything which may bring disgrace or even bodily danger to, the parents and ancestors. This non-material view of Hsiao must be regarded as one of the historical factors wTIM have created the psychology of "face" and submissiveness.
And what Harold Lasswell has called "Seeming Compliance" to authorities, for to "lose face" will certainly dishonor one's parents as well as one's relatives, and resistance to authorities will certainly involve one's parents and even other realtives in danger.
-C. As compared with Americans, Chinese are concerned more With preserving the proper form demandedby a social situation and less with the direct communication of underlying interests and emotions. Chinese are remarkably able to maintain a separation of overt formalism and covert emotion.
The Li as a code of behavior including Hsiao is quite rigid and strict, as we have seen. As a result one might expect some split to occur between one's overt behavior as prescribed by the code and one's inner emotional feelings.
As Kuo ('64) states it:
"What they (scholars) fail to realize is the fact that in actual life the formalities of Li and Hsiao are stereotyped behavior patterns ain0 as siimhTot only are they devoid of any higher level ideals, or philosophical meanings, they also lack the truly human feelings."
Indeed, some of the main observations foreigners have had of Chinese bear on this point.
The Chinese is seen as "inscrutable": he is seen as excessively concerned with formalism, e.g., as a case in point notice the way Westerners were struck by the Chinese practice of "'Kow-tow-ing' before authority. The Chinese, themselves, express a dislike for any physical violencel the whole spirit of the culture is one of controlled emotion unless one is "backed into a corner," and then there often occurs an explosion of pent-up righteous indignation.
Kuo (64) cites cheating and lying as a means of resolving the discrepancies between the strict proscriptions of the rigid code and one's inner emotions.
"With a person's interest centered at home, it happened so often than when the family interest came into direct conflict with outside society, he was apt, (if not taught) to develop a tendency to cheating and lying in order to protect the interest of the family. Even Confucius himself would rather have a son conceal his father's crime rather than have him testify in court against his father who stole a lamb,....Furthermore, in the traditional family there was very often a situation in which compliance with the orders of a father or elders was either unfeasible or much against the will of the young person whereas open disobedience would be an act tgainst Hsiao. Under such circumstances, the young person was frequently forced to solve his problem by cheating and lying."
-15-.
It should be noted that the first reaction of a Chinese to a conflict situation is one of avoidance i only when constrained in the situation does he resort to the necessary lie. In such a situation, (1) dissonance theory would predict that there would be private attitudinal change in the direction advocated by the public statement, whereas the characterological theory, noting the compliant nature of Chinese and their tendency to maintain separation between overt-formal and covert-emotional levels, would lead one to expect little or no attitude change resulting from making a discrepant statement, at least under conditions where the Chinese subject is isolated from his reference group of close associates.
III. Testing the Two Theories
(2) Dissonance theory would predict that the greater the inducement to make -. he discrepant statements, the less the attitude change to bring one's private opinion into line with his public statement: the characterological theory would lead one to expect that the greater the inducement, the greater the overt compliance, but that neither increased inducement nor consequent increased compliance would produce any significant effect on changing private attitudes.
-.1f6 The task assigned to the treatment groups was making a 5 to 10 minute talk into a tape recorder following a six point outline and
arguing for the point of view that the rice rations in China will decrease radically from the 1963 level, coming to the conclusion that they will decrease down to their 1961 level of 18 catties per month.
Among the treatment groups, the low inducement group received a Chinese lantern as a gift, the wholesale value of which was four Hong Kong dollars ( US $ 0.68); the high inducement group received a transistor radio, the wholesale value of which was thirty Hong Kong dollars (US $5.10)
for their cooperation. The control group was also given the lantern.
The opinion measurement following the treatment for the two experi- Calculations on these data showed that the average ration for the Kwangtung peasant male was 18 catties of rice per month at the low point in the summer of 1961 and 24 catties per month in 1963, based on Chinese figures of grain production. All reports, from scholars and refugees alikey indicate that since 1963 the rice rations have in fact increased.
Experimental Context
Fifty subjects participated in the experiment.
All were refugees from
Communist China who had left the mainland since 1959; all were over twenty years of age and literate. Ninety percent of the subjects were males.
The subjects were initially enlisted to participate in a one and one-half hour anonymous interview about their daily life activities while on the mainland, the interview concentrating on their mass media habits.
The experimenter was introduced as a research scholar working on his doctoral dissertation for an American university. All interviewing and instructing for the experiment was done through a Chinese interpreter, who was presented as the experimenter's assistant. There were the only two persons present during the experiment, besides the individual subject.
The setting was a business office in downtown Kowloon maintained by the experimenter for the purpose of his research work.
The fifty subjects were randomized among control group, low inducement group, and high inducement group by writing 20 C's, 15 L's and 15 H's on slips of paper, placing then in a canister and shaking it. The order in which the lettered slips were withdrawn from the canister determined which group each of the fifty consecutive subjects would be placed in.
Two subjects were lost frnm the experiment by refusal Lo participates one from the low inducement group and one from the high. The specific instructions given to subjects in each of the three groups are as follows. "The extra time these questions take is more than we bargained for, so for your cooperation during the extra fifteen minutes this will take I want to express my appreciation with this small token."
E then shows lantern to subject and places it on the desk before him, E then retires from the room, After S has considered well and given his estimate of the rice ration for 1965, the Assistant records the subject's estimate on a prepared mimeographed sheet and proceeds to ask two more questions allegedly to improve the interview procedure for the future.
First of all the subject in asked to evaluate six factors as to what direction each will affect the rice rations ( to increase, to remain the same, to decrease) and as to how important (on 7-point scale)
an influence on the rice rations each factor will be. The factors are the followings population changes; relative emphasis of the regime on agriculture versus industry; management of socialist construction by the regime; will of the peasants to work for tie regime; the export-import trade of food stuffs with foreign countries; and the effect of natural weather conditions. The subject is then asked to add any other factor he thinks is relevant, if he is able, and to assess its direction and importance. Secondly, the subject is asked to estimate (in Hong Kong dollars) the value of the lantern and the value of the radio. When the subject has completed this he is ushered to the door by the assistant where he meets E and is thanked for his participation.
The Subject leaves the office.
Treatment Groups:
Subject makes statements into tape recorder contrary to refugee opinion before giving sincere, anonymous estimate of rice rations in 3965.
Low Inducement Group. Upon finishing the last question of the interview, E explains that he is working on some other research that is unrelated to the interview, E would appreciate the subject's help in this matter.
E goes on to explain: " But I estimate that in 1961 this same average peasant man was receiving a rice ration of only 18 catties per month,which is 25% less than his 1963 ration. In fact there was famine in China in 1961. So I know that the situation has been changing, but I don't know how it will change in the future or how much it will change."
Here the procedure begins to differ from the control group. '-23--. would you just take a moment and jot down on a slip of paper the number of catties you really think the rice rations will be then? Don t t put your name or anything else on it, but just the number, and drop it in this ballot box." E shows subject a padlocked ballot box filled with other ballot-l' ke folded slips of paper, E then leaves the room.
The assistant proceeds to ask S the same follow-up questions asked of the control group subjects: Evaluation of direction and importance of the six factors; request to add and evaluate a seventh factor if Subject is abley and request to estimate the value of the lantern and the value of the radio Before the second request, S in asked two additional questions: "How much did you like making this little talk into the tape recorder?" (on a seven-point scale)
and, after assessing the six factors, "How free do you feel you were in making your decision to give this talk?" (on seven-point scale.)
The assitLant than racallw i to the office and E explains that the talk into the tape recorder was not reallyrequested to get information about Chinese rice rations, but really to determine the effect of different levels of reward on the way refugees answer questions. To prove his point, R returns the used tape to S to do with as he sees fit. E then site down with S to discuss the feelings S experienced during the experiment and the reaction he had to t.. When the discussion draws to a close, the procedure is terminated.
High Inducement Group
Exactly the same procedure used with the Low Inducement The three other dependent variables assessed were measured only to the level of a rank-ordering. They were the followings first of all was 'Importance of given and invented factors as affecting the level of the rice rations. Importance was assessed on a. sevenspoint scale from "extremely important" to "extremely unimportant" and categorized as either tending to increase, remain the same or decrease 0 Thus twenty-one possible degrees of contribution to decreasing the rice rations were created from "extremely important decrease" down to "extremely immportant increase." Secondly, we ascertained task evaluation as measured on a seven-point scale from"like extremely well" to "extremely dislike,"
Finally, we assessed felt freedom in the decision to perform the task as measured on a seven point scale from "extremely free" to "extremely forced." Assessed importance of factors and task evaluation are also potential modes of dissonance reduction. The Mann-Whitney U Test was employed to test the numberof Just as opinion change is one way of reducing dissonance between private opinion and discrepant public statement, another means of reducing this dissonance is by recalling or inventing cognitions which are consonant with the public position one has taken, since one has ccnmitted himself to this position. Thus dissonance theory would predict'
that the greater the dissonance, the more likely it is that one would * The smaller n in these and later comparisons is not due to the removal of subjects in analysis.
Rather it is due to tlme or record the responses for some of the subject in the experiemntal situation and this omission occurred randomly.
Produce arguments that are consonant with the public position one has taxen, and tne more Ilkely it is that one would proauce arguments he judges as important to the issue. Thus, following the giving of the speech, the Low Inducement group should recall or invent more and more important arguments for the position that the rice rations will decrease that should be the case for the High Inducement group. The Control group, having no dissonance, should produce the least number of such arguments.
Here the Characterological theory makes the opposite prediction. The
High Inducement group, to comply with the authority, should invent or recall more and more important arguments for the public position than the Low group. The Control group, unaware of the authority's position,
should produce the least amount of such arguments. Group with the Control group shows no significant difference in the production of supporting arguments. This may be due to the fact that both the low group and the control group received the same amount of rewardg and the control group may have discovered the authority's position by observing a positional bias in the six factors presented for assessment.
Invention of Supporting Arquments
Reasoning along the same lines, dissonance theory would lead one to expect that the Experimentals would assess the six prepared factors they gave in their public statement as being more important factors in contributing to the decrease of the rations than the Control group who made no such public statement conmiting them to these factors as contributing to decrease of the rations. Accordingly, the Low group should assess the factors as more important to decrease than the highs.
The Characterological theory makes no prediction heresince it is hard to conceive of re-evaluation of prepared factors as compliance with authority when the authority has not requested re-evaluation, The results do not lend any support to the dissonance prediction. There is no significant difference in the summated assessed importance 'of the six factors between the controls and the experimentals, nor between the Highs and the Lows. ( p ; .10) .
-32- Yet another means of dissonance reduction is persuading oneself that one engaged in a disliked task because one really enjoys such a task.
Making an opinion-discrepant speech into a tape recorder is presumably a distasteful task. Thus, dissonance theory predicts that the greater the dissonance, the more likely is one to reduce that dissonance by ex- Finally, one can reduce dissonance due to forced compliance by magnifying the value of the inducement used to get one to engage in the opinion discrepant task. 
p > .10 for 1 tail
The sam tendency to magnify the value of the gift one did not receive is noted in the evaluation of the radio.
The mean evaluation of the radio for the combined Low and Control groups is HK$13.27 higher than that of the High group (t= 1919, p ) .
10)
The difference is not statistically significant, however, The characterological explanation for this tendency is that we were attempting to prove that q they did not participate in the task for financial remuneration by upgrading the value of the gift not received or downgrading the value of thevgift they did receive. It should be pointed out that "telling lies for personal profit" is an explicitly defined means of "losing face', and this should be particularly worrysome when that lie is to show discredit to the economic capability of one's own nation, to which loyalty is a virtue.
Thus, in both cases, the tendency to reduce "work dissonuce" and the tendency to exhibit lack of financial interestedness work against each other and tend to cancel each other out 0 Only in the case of the evaluation of the radio is the resultant variability sufficiently large to mask statistical significance for either tendency.
If the subjects are reducing forced-compliance di3sonance by magnifying the inducement used to get them to engage in making an opiniondiscrepant speech, then one might expect that those with greater We have previously noted that some of the "follows from' relations basic to dissonance theory rest on cultural mores or rules. Postdecision dissonance does not; rather its dissonance-producing quality follows from logic. Forced compliance dissonance does rest on a cultural rule which says something like "if alter promises reward or threatens punishment for ego to do X, then ego should not do X such that X is contrary of ego's private opinion of X." We suggest that American culture contains a rule like this whereas Chinese culture does not --or if it does, it is a rule that is greatly qualified by other elements in the situation.
These elements are most probably the necessity of exhibiting submission before authority and the accepted practice of maintaining a cognitive distinction between one's overt formal behavior in a situation and one's covert emotional feelings. The combined effect for a
Chinese of these two elements in one situation is well emphasized by Pye ('65):
"..We need only note here that there appears to be a close relationship between the pract3,ce of seeming compliance with parental authority and this quality of being strongly situationally oriented For in developing the ability at seeming compliance with parental authority --which in itself was brought about by being situationally oriented --the Chinese has had to learn to divert emotional commitment from the forms of his actions. To be able to be truly guided only by the logic of the situation and to see clearly the potentialities of each new situation one must be able to separate feelings from action and to be able further to recognize that there can be the appearance of emotion without the passions of sentiment."
One aspect of dissonance theory that does not follow from logic, but which does appear to exhibit the property of cross-cultural invariance is the notion of 'work dissonance." As Festinger ('61)
"if a person exerts a great deal of effort, or endures pain to reach some ordinary objective, there is a strong tendency for him to persuade himself that the objective is especially valuable or especially desirable,"
Our experimental results tend to bear out this generalization for the evaluation of the inducement. However, this is not a surprising result, since the same generalization has been found to hold not only for "the American college sophomore" but also for the white rat. Aiken ('57) found that holding effort during extinction constant, the results of his experiment on instrumental learning with rats show that the average number of trials to a criterion of extinction was considerable greater for the high effort acquisition condition than for the low effort acquisition condition., The assumption is that the rats in the high-effort condition up-graded the value of the reward or discovered new subordinate motive-satisfying incentives in the situation. Festinger ('62) We are forced to agree with Festinger when he says:
"Rats and people come to value the things for which they have suffered 0 ."
But now we are more confident that "people" includes another half-billion suffering Chinese, The same psychological theory, dissonance theory, which implies that the study groups should be very effective means of changing attitudes also says that the lower the indncement to get a person to make a public statement contrary to his private opinion, given that he is induced to make the statement, the more his attitude will change to come into line with what he has said as a means of reducing dissonance.
4
A characterological theory about the unique characteristics of
Chinese as compared with Westerners points out the Chinese propensities to group identification and "face saving"; to extreme compliance with authority; and to a highly developed ability to maintain a separation between an overt-formal behavior level and a covertemotional feelings level in their thinking. This theory makes different predictions for this situation, saying that Chinese will readily comply, that they will comply more under more inducement, but that this compliance does not produce attitude change. The results came out generally supporting the characterological theory; the High inducement group made longer speeches than the Lows, and they invented more supporting arguments to their speeches. They did not, however, show any difference in opinion change, when compared with the Lows. Both the High group and the Low group evidenced some opinion change, btt it is not necessary to invoke dissonance theory to explain thati they may merely have been subject to a prestige suggestion by a scholar with a prepared argument and point of view.
What now deserves investigation is the effect of controlled small group discussion on attitude change for Chinese, for this is the essence of "thought reform" for the large masses of the Chinese population today.
